University of Minnesota
School of Architecture
M. Arch. Entering Class Profile 2011

40 new students enrolled
  43% women
  57% men
  15% international
  12% reported as ethnic minority

Average GPA – 3.50

Undergraduate Schools
Augsburg College
Bowdoin College,
Dalhousie University
Dongguk University
Fuzhao University
Hangdon University
Indiana University-South Bend
Iran University of Science & Tech.
Lehigh University,
Portland State University
St. Olaf College
Smith College
Tianjin University
Univ. of Colorado-Denver
Univ. of the Fraser Valley
Univ. of Georgia-Athens
Univ. of Louisiana-Lafayette
Univ. of Michigan
Univ. of Minnesota
Univ. of Southern California
Univ. of South Maine
Univ. Of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, -Superior